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VORTEX MIXER LVOM-A40



Vortex Mixer LVOM-A40 is an advanced, compact and tabletop unit adopted with electronic 
sensing technology, and intelligent control of speed, �me and working modes, offers 200 to 3000 
rpm ± 5% of speed range. Features sufficient counterweight and centric balance piece designing 
for stable and re�cent working pla�orm for different oscilla�on mixing with ≤3 sec of accelera�on 
and decelera�on �me. Equipped with LCD display, and permanent magnet DC motor with 
over-temperature protec�on, ensures long-term and convenient opera�on under high-speed. 
Incorporated with two exchangeable safety opera�on i.e., inching and con�nuous, this vortex 
mixer has coun�ng and count down �ming func�on for accurate experimenta�on. With IP20 
protec�on class, advanced design concept and manufacturing technology, this vortex mixer 
provides high versa�lity and simple opera�on for liquid, liquid-solid and powder mixing.

Features 
   Advanced, compact and tabletop vortex mixer with 200 to 3000 rpm ± 5% of speed range

 Electronic sensing technology with intelligent control of speed, �me and working modes

 Sufficient counterweight and centric balance piece designing

 Different oscilla�on mixing with ≤3 sec of accelera�on and decelera�on �me

 LCD display, and permanent magnet DC motor with over-temperature protec�on

 Two exchangeable safety opera�on i.e., inching and con�nuous

 Coun�ng and count down �ming func�on for accurate experimenta�on

 IP20 protec�on class with advanced design concept and manufacturing technology

 High versa�lity and simple opera�on for liquid, liquid-solid and powder mixing

 Long-term and convenient opera�on under high-speed

 High speed and efficiency within the shortest �me

Applica�on 
Vortex Mixers are used for mixing liquid components in tubes, re-suspension of cells, general 
micro test tube mixing, mixing �ssue samples, vortexing cells suspensions, mixing chemical 
reagents and for high throughput tes�ng across clinical, environmental, biological, chemistry, 
bioscience, microbiology, biochemical research and analy�cal laboratories.
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Specifica�ons:

Model  LVOM-A40
Shaking Mode Circumferen�al

Orbital Diameter 4.5 mm

Speed Range 200 to 3000 rpm ± 5%

Maximum Load 1.0 kg

Opera�on Mode INCHING: Op�cal induc�on /con�nuous working

Speed Control PWM Stepless speed control

Ambient Temperature 5 to 400C

Rela�ve Humidity 80%

Accelera�on/Decelera�on Time  ≤ 3 s

Display LCD

Timer Range 1 sec to 999 min

Timing Func�on Coun�ng and count down �ming func�on

Protec�on Type IP20

Maximum Speed Noise ≤ 48 dB (A)

Motor Type DC24V, Permanent magnet motor

Power supply DC24V

Power 20 W

Power Fuse PPTC/Self-recovery fuse/ no need change

Dimensions (W×D×H) 127×147×128 mm

Weight 3.5 kg
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